Abstract. The role of variability in Software engineering grows increasingly as it allows developing solutions that can be easily adapted to a specific context and reusing existing knowledge. In order to deal with variability in the method engineering (ME) domain, we suggest applying the notion of method families. Method components are organized as a method family, which is configured in the given situation into a method line. In this paper, we motivate the concept of method families by comparing the existing approaches of ME. We detail then the concept of method families and illustrate it with a family of decisionmaking (DM) method that we call MADISE.
Introduction
An information system development methodology is a set of ideas, approaches, techniques and tools used to transform organizational needs into an appropriate information system (IS). There are many and various application domains for these methodologies. However, because of this diversity, it is now clear that a universal method that could be applied to handle completely any IS development project does not exist. Method Engineering (ME) is a discipline which aims to bring effective solutions to the construction, improvement and modification of methods. Several authors tried to conceive methods that would be as effective and as adapted as possible to the IS development [1] [2] . However, this objective was not always reached, especially because the methods were not really adapted to projects situations. The situational methods were designed to correct this drawback. Situational Method Engineering (SME) finds its justification in the practical field analysis which shows that a method is never followed literally [3] [4] . It promotes the idea of using combined method parts, instead of complete methodologies, to specific situations [5] .
However, these approaches are not widely spread in the practitioners' world. The components composition is a quite complicated process as there may exist some overlapping between concepts (which is the rationale behind the integration process of the assembly technique) and no SME approach really offers a simple and easily understandable way to construct a situational method. Furthermore, it is nowadays acknowledged that contingency factors change continuously during the project life cycle imposing a continuous change management. This last feature raises the problem of the dynamic adaptation of methods, which has not been considered by current SME approaches [6] .
Our proposition suggests to move away from this construction of methods 'on the fly' to the management of a set of similar components as a whole. Our proposal is to organize these components in method families to manage variability and commonalities in order to promote the reuse and the adaptability of method families. The method family is then configured in a given project in order to obtain an appropriate method line. We think that method families do exist today in companies and could beneficially be handled in an easier manner. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we present a brief state-of-the-art of the seven most known SME approaches in order to identify their drawbacks. We offer a general vision of the method family concept and describe its model in Section 3. We illustrate our proposal with the example of MADISE, a family of decisionmaking methods in Section 4. We conclude in Section 5.
SME Approaches: State-of-the-Art
In this section, we present the comparison of the seven main existing SME approaches and we give an analysis of their drawbacks.
The four views framework has proved its efficiency in enhancing the understanding of various engineering disciplines such as information systems engineering, requirements engineering, IS development process engineering and method engineering. Our point of view is that this framework concept can be used to help in understanding and comparing different SME approaches.
For our purpose, we define the SME four-dimensional framework as:
• Objective view. In the usage view, the corresponding dimension allows investigating the rationale of SME approaches.
• Subject view. This view expresses the dimension which deals with the representation of SME approaches, their nature.
• Development view. The development view deals with the process of constructing the SME approaches.
• Usage view. This view deals with different aspects that describe the SME approaches usage. We propose a review of seven SME approaches. We choose our method panel in the set of the most widespread approaches and with the intention to offer a more complete study of the different views: Method fragment approach [7] [22] . These seven approaches are compared according to the suggested framework. Table 1 resumes the results of this comparison (The detailed description of the SME approaches comparison can be found in [23] ). Table 1 . SME Approaches' Review according to the Framework.
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The framework analysis allows identifying the following main drawbacks of the studied SME approaches:
• Approaches interoperability. Despite some standardisation efforts of the ME community, all approaches are strongly coupled with their own notion of method component so the techniques developed in one approach are not usable in another one.
• Component retrieval. As there is no common interface between components, their retrieval is made dependent of their nature. Locating the needed component may require searching several repositories rather than having them in one centrally available place [6] . Moreover, most of the approaches don't propose an organisational process to handle the components, which complicate their retrieval in the execution of the construction process.
• Variability. The variability issue is not taken into account in any approach so there is no representation of the common or variables parts in the current approaches.
• Contextualization. In order to use the context variability in an optimistic way, it is necessary to have the three parts of the context usage: the project characterisation (to describe the development situation, which evolves continuously), the component characterisation (to describe the reuse context) and the matching between them (to be able to choose the appropriate component in the appropriate situation). Only the method service approach proposes this contextualisation. In addition, none of the existing SME approaches does suggest a methodology for defining the context of methods.
Method Family Concept
This section offers the method family model, the general vision of the method family construction and usage, and the method family organization.
Method Family Model
The concept of method family is described with the meta-model of Figure 1 (using the UML formalism).
The method component concept has the same semantic that the classic SME methods (a building block, subset of a method), which may contains other components.
We propose in this work the concept of method family, which is a set of several organized method components for a specific domain.
In a method family, some components may be considered either as common or variable as each situation may require specific components. These situations, where it is necessary to choose between several components are called variation point. The relationship between the variation point and the component defines the variability dependency, which can be mandatory or optional (and respectively corresponds to the common and variable method components). A set of variable method components represent the alternatives offered to the engineer at a specific variation point, it is a way to realize variability. This representation of variability was inspired from [24] which discusses the variability of software product lines.
The method component context must be specified. It characterizes all possible situations in which this component may be applied. The project context includes all characteristics of the situation at hand, which matches some variable method component contexts. These two context concepts are specified on the same basis as they inherit from the context. This allows a better matching between the situation and the components for the configuration.
A variable method component is selected following the situation at hand (i.e. the project context). The set of these selected method components, together with the common method components, represents a project method line.
A method line is either an initial method (a method already known) or a project method line (defined with our process). The project method line includes the mandatory components and those selected for the given project based on the project characteristics. A method family is composed of a set of method lines. This concept allows regrouping several method lines for a specific domain. Each method line or method family may itself be considered as a method component. Thus, we can consider that the concept of method family allows overcoming the established drawbacks:
• This approach is independent of the knowledge representation as the concept of family may be applied to any component type (fragment, chunk, component and so on).
• A method family organizes components of the same domain in a way which enables their easier usage as it is already a subset of the potential method components. Then, the method family is configured according to a project needs. It allows avoiding the retrieval step (in several method bases) and composition step (as the method family is already composed of the method components).
• A method family is based on the separation of common and variable components in each variation point. This facilitates the use of SME approaches in practice.
• The given approach covers all necessary elements for the contextualization as it handles project characterization, component characterization, and matching component with situation.
General Vision of Method Family Construction and Usage
A method family is constructed based on the existing methodologies in a given field and for their further usage in different projects. Figure 2 . gives an overview of method families and their usage.
The first step is to construct the method family from the existing methods. The next step is to configure the method family in order to obtain a method line adapted to the specific conditions of the project at hand. Finally, the obtained method line is applied in this project. On this basis, we define three following processes:
• Method family definition process;
• Method line configuration process;
• Method line application process.
Method family definition process. This process allows constructing method family from existing methods. Existing methods are decomposed into modular components (like in different SME approaches) and are combined into the same model (i.e. a family). The combination of method components follows two main principles:
• Identification of variation points, common and variable components;
• Identification of components having the same goal and the same target product, but different ways of working.
At this step, the variability is taken into account as common and variable parts are shown. Alternative method components are identified and organized as variants in a given variation point. The difference with the usual SME approaches is that we combine all the components of the same domain in order to obtain a more 'generic' method (the family). We suggest three kinds of configuration:
• Complete method line selection. This configuration type helps to select between all the possible method lines.
• Method components sub-set selection. This kind of configuration allows to select a sub-set of components based on the context characteristics in a given project. • Step by step method components selection. In this configuration type, the method line is configured during the project realization as the components are selected one by one.
Variation points facilitate the configuration process as common and variable components and the definition of their context enable to configure the method family according to the project needs. These kinds of configurations were described in [25] . It is also possible to run multiple sequential configurations to acquire the desired method line.
Method line application process. Once the method line has been created, a final configuration can be applied to obtain the method that will be used in a specific case.
The method family usage aims at constructing a method 'on the fly', following the project characteristics. However, as usual SME approaches deal with the construction process itself and its difficulties (integration versus association, for instance), method families offers a way to simplify the work of practitioners with a decomposition of the construction process. The method engineer constructs the method family but the practitioner just has to configure the method family to obtain a specific method adapted to his needs. The construction of the large method family base (repository) is justified by the need to provide a more flexible and context-aware usage of methods belonging to the same domain.
Method Family Organization
We use the MAP formalism [26] for representing method family and for organizing method components within method families.
A map is presented as a graph where nodes are intentions and edges are strategies. The key concept of a Map is the notion of the section which is an aggregation of two specific intentions, the source intention and the target intention, linked together with a strategy. It embeds the knowledge corresponding to a particular method component to achieve an intention (the target intention) from a specific situation (the source intention) following a particular technique (the strategy). When dealing with method families modeled by maps, each method component is represented by a map section, as shown in Figure 3 . 
Method Family Application to Decision-Making Methods
In this section, we show MADISE DM Method Family and two method lines obtained from this family.
MADISE Decision-Making Method Family
The MADISE DM Method Family describes the generic DM process including the main activities used for DM. As in the previous section, we have selected the Map formalism for representing the family of DM methods. The DM map is a collection of DM method components organized into a family in order to allow its further configuration according to a given situation. The MADISE DM Method Family modelled with MAP is presented in Figure 4 . problem. The DM output could also have a NULL value if the decision is not made (for different reasons, such as a lack of information, not valid alternatives etc.). Figure  5 . summarizes the Input and Output Data. The DM Map contains four main intentions: Define Alternatives, Define Criteria, Evaluate Alternatives, and Make Decision.
The engineer starts the MADISE process by reaching the Define Alternatives intention. At this stage, an alternative set (or alternative family) is generated.
The Define Criteria intention is not mandatory. The engineer selects it if he wants to arbitrate between alternatives based on multiple factors. At this stage, a set of criteria for alternatives evaluation is defined, in particular only one criterion.
The Evaluate Alternatives intention aims at constructing the evaluation matrix (or decision matrix) [27] .
At the Make Decision stage, a prescription for a decision is made.
Decision-Making Method Lines
In this section, our goal is to show that existing DM processes could be expressed through the MADISE DM method family. For doing this, each DM process must be represented as a MADISE line (i.e. a sub-set of MADISE sections). In order to illustrate this, we have chosen two existing and well-known DM processes: the costvalue approach for requirements prioritization [28] , and tool selection from the Rational Unified Process (RUP) [29] . Their DM processes are captured and expressed as method lines in the following sub-sections.
Application Case: the Cost-Value Requirements Prioritization Approach. The cost-value requirements prioritization approach [28] aims at ranking requirements using the AHP DM method. The AHP (Analytic Hierarchy Process) proposed per T.L. Saaty [30] . As a shot reminder, this method is based on pair-wise comparison between alternatives and/or criteria and aggregation of comparison results into a quantitative indicator (score). Figure 6 . shows the DM method line corresponding to the cost-value approach. The cost-value approach trajectory through the MADISE Map is as follows. The product based strategy is available for identifying candidate requirements (the By product exploring strategy is selected). This approach suggests reviewing candidate requirements for ensuring their completeness and correctness. Therefore, requirements can be added to or removed from the initial set (The By elimination and By addition strategies are selected). The approach defines two criteria describing requirements: relative cost and relative value. These criteria are predefined by the cost-value approach (The By predefined list exploring strategy is selected). Actors (users and engineers) express their preferences by pair-wise comparison for defining the relative value and cost of candidate requirements (The By preferences analysis strategy is selected). The aggregated value obtained by AHP application is used for ranking requirement. The cost-value approach uses also a cost-value diagram in order to assist DM (The By method-based approach strategy is selected). A consistency index is calculated in order to check the result validity (The By validation strategy is selected). The DM components used by the cost-value approach are resumed in Table 2 . Figure 7 . shows the input and output data for the DM method line corresponding to the cost-value approach. The DM object is requirement which is of the product type. The problem type is ranking. The output is the validated decision representing ranked requirements. Application Case: the Tool Selection in RUP. The second example deals with tool selection and was taken from the RUP [29] . The RUP provides a wealth of guidance on software development practices. One of these practices is "Select and Acquire Tools". This task guides the selection of tools that fit project needs.
The DM method line representing the tool selection in RUP is illustrated at Figure 8 . The tool selection trajectory includes the following steps. A tool to select is considered as a product (The By product exploring strategy is selected). One of the steps in this task is to collect information about tools in order to decide which tool is suitable for the project at hand. The suggested criteria are: (i) tool criteria (features and functions, integration, applicability, extendibility, team support, usability, quality, performance, maturity); (ii) vendor criteria (stability, support availability, training, availability, growth direction); (iii) cost (acquisition cost, implementation cost, maintenance cost). These criteria are based on the tools description (The By alternatives description analysis strategy is selected). The RUP proposes to grade each criterion for evaluating candidate tools. The engineer estimates tools according to different scales. Therefore, the evaluation is subjective (The By estimation strategy is selected). The recommendations of the RUP methodology stop at this stage. RUP does not contain any method for aggregating evaluations. Table 3 . shows the set of the DM components retrieved in the RUP tool selection task. Figure 9 . illustrates the input and output data used in the RUP tool selection DM method line. The DM object is tool, which is a product. The goal is to select a tool. Therefore, the problem type is choice. The output is the validated decision, which corresponds to a selected tool. As we can see, the cost-value approach provides a more detailed guideline for DM. It allows a complete DM process from the alternatives definition to the decision validation. It contains a possibility to dynamically adjust an alternatives set. Two examples have different strategies for evaluating alternatives. The tool selection approach is simpler to carry out but it does not contain any decision-making and validation steps (we can see that there is no corresponding DM component in the DM method line).
Both examples are expressed as DM method lines as we have identified a suitable trajectory in the DM method family for each of them. The two DM processes are completely covered by the MADISE approach. Therefore, these examples help in validating the MADISE DM method family.
Moreover, another aspect is highlighted within these examples as the DM method family can contribute to improving existing DM models. For instance, the tool selection approach does not provide any advice for aggregating values, as mentioned above. Therefore, it can be completed by the DM component Make decision by method-based approach (the <Evaluate Alternatives, By method-based approach, Make Decision> section) in order to include an aggregation method. In the same way, the cost-value approach may be enhanced by the DM component Discard alternatives by domination analysis (the <Evaluate Alternatives, By domination analysis, Evaluate Alternatives> section) in order to eliminate dominated alternatives and, in this way, to simplify the AHP method application.
Input:
DMObject Following a brief state of the art of the main existing SME approaches, we have identified some drawbacks which may explain the reluctance of practitioners to use these SME approaches. We propose in this work a way to solve some of them with the notion of method family. We introduce the method family concept and we illustrate its application with the decision-making methods and method lines. Method families help to organize a set of components for a specific domain. Thus, the engineer selects a specific method line, inside a family, to apply on its specific project. This approach allows using interoperable components, organized for a specific domain, based on the situation context.
Our future research includes validating this method family approach for all its steps: method family construction for several domains, method line configuration for different specific processes and method line application for several case studies. The MADISE Decision-making family is currently under evaluation by researchers and practitioners from differ fields.
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